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MRS. WILSON GIVES RECIPE
- FOR GOOD HOMEMADE BREAD
ilmy Little Mistakes Are Often

Baking Great Care

By MRS. M. A. WILSON
tCtpurioM, 1010. bv lira. it. A, Wition. XII

HoM rtservtd.)

TUB problem of ' household help is
as vital today as It was a year

ago.
During early Colonial days, tho good

housewife must need turn her hand to
guide the home craft through her jour-
ney. These good women spun, baked,
managed the dairy and poultry; made
all clothing of the entire household nnd
yet found time to enjoy a quilting
party, a camp-meetin- g or picnic. You
of those among us Who can renjembft
our grandmother, of the early sixties,
can recall with pleasuro how you loved
to visit her home. And
yet we who pride ourselves that we
are more physically fit than those sturdy
dames of yesterjeur are satisfied to
purchase our entire daily substance from
tho bakery, delicatessen shop nnd from
tho tin can. Surely this spells sloth
for our women of today.

Quite recently I heard n young house-
wife with it three-ycnr-ol- d child com-
plaining bitterly of "being fagged to
death. 'Tor you know we went to the
late moie and it was nearly 32 o'clock
before we reached home and Jack was
M hungry and J told him to stop nt
the delicatessen shop and bring in some
lunch and just think of it, they have
the nerve, pilnil ou, to churge him
$1.2." a pound for baked ham, aud Jack
always cuts nearly half a pound in
four or five big sandwiches. So I just
could not get up and get .Tack's break-
fast and he'll be o peeved tonight ne
will hardly speak." ,

Now. Mrs. Housewife, shame on you.
l'irst, for permitting our larder to be
found wanting and you not able to
supplj the master of the house with u
.snack. ThiH habit of taking a basket
or sending a child daily to the store for
provisions spells waste and ruin, us
docs the purchase of these
ready to -- cat foods.

Now, mind you, I am not condemn-
ing the delicatessen shop. It is truly
a godsend for those unfortunate persons
who must lhe day by day in bachcloi
or housekeeping rooms and have no real
means of providing their food beyond
heating coffee or n can of beans or
soup: But, you, ah, madam, the lock
stock and barrel of our American
wornn, should leave to history a record
nf your capable management and good
cooking. Discard wasteful, frivolous
housekeeping methods and join the great
army of true homemakers.
, This means that you ought to make
palatable home-mad- e bread, cake and
Jiastry, good Discard steaks,
(Miops and expensive roasts and replace
them with substantial stewsT goulashes
and potroasts and feel that you, too.
'are turning out healthy, sturdy manhood
nnd womanhood for our foundation of
substantial American citizenship. You
know that no country is better than the
mothers of the nation.

Bread, the staff of life, is of great
importance in the home: so, for those
who have failed to see former recipes,
I am now willing to repeat.

To make good bread, a few simple
rules are necessary :

First. Dough must be set to rise In
a warm place, SO degrees In winter and
in n' cool place, between 72 and 75 de-

grees, in summer,

How to Kind ThU Temperature
Get an inexpensive thermometer; any

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

. What work has been taken up by
Miss (trace I'iliston, a former
theatrical star?
When the city garden is exposed
to the sun for only about five
hours a dav, whut plants can be
raised in it?
DesiTib- - a convenient flothes-drye- r

that can be made at home
and hung up in the kitchen.
AVhnt unusual combination of ma-
terials makes a striking hat?
How can last year's sleeveless
sweater b brought up to date?
What use can be mud" of worn-ou- t

silk underwear?
.

Yesterda) 's Answers
Dr. Alice Hamilton is the tlrst
woman appointed to the faculty of
the Hnnard Medical School.
A squeaky shoe can be cured by
inserting a liner of usellnc be-

tween the solos.
Putting a dishcloth or tea towel
upon the dm inboard when wash-
ing dishes will soak up the sur-
plus water mat pours dowu from
the dishes.

. A wire soap ilih can easily be
bent to tit inside the scrubbing
pail as a convenience in cleaning.
When wool is too thick to
pulled through a cloth in trim-
ming a dress, it can bo sewed on
with a thread from the underside.
The inside envelope of a formal
invitation should bear the title
und surname only of the perton
to whom it is addressed.

r
Two reasons

Mode ot Battle
by th ftatum Cereal Co.
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Responsible for Failures in
Must Betaken

kind will do, just so that It will record
mo temperature of the room.

Many failures in tnnkine zood. rial
atllble home-mad- e bread are due to the
fact that the liquid used to start the
dough Is usually too warm and the yeast
is scamea or handicapped at the start.

You may ubc nil milk, part milk and
part water or all water.

If you dccldo to use milk, scald and
cool milk, or if you like to use the
evaporated milk just odd warm water
tn proportion:

One-quart- cup of evaporated milk,
One and three-quart- cups of tcarm

water.
Stir to mix and test for temperature

by placing thermometer In liquid. Be
sure liquid Is not too hot or it will de-
stroy the thermometer.

For Successful Ureadmaklng
Place
Two cups of water or liquid chosen,

80 degreees Fahrenheit, In large mix-
ing bowl and add :

7'iro tablespoons of liquid or melted
shortening,

Ttco tablespoons of suaar.
Tiro teaspoons of salt.
Stir to dissolve sugar and salt aud

then crumble in one yeast enkc.
Stir again until yeast cake Is thor-

oughly dissolved. Then add four level
cups of sifteil flour. Beat with a spoon
to a smooth batter full of bubbles. Now
add:

Four more cups of sifted flour and
work to a good, smooth, clastic dough.
CJean out the bowl well nnd grease it.
Place the dough in the bowl und press
firmly to the bottom of the bowl. Turn
the dough over, cover and let rise in a
place M) degrees Fuhrcnhelt for three
and a half hours. Be careful not to
set dough to rise over the range or on
the radiator or where the drufts will
chill It.

After three uud a half hours the
dough is ready for jou to punch it
down; do this b thumping It hard
with your list and pressing it us hard
as you cau. Then turn it over nnd cover
und let rlbe for one hour. Turn on
board und divide iuto three largo or
four small loaves. Shape and place in
well-grens- pans and cover and let
rise fifty minutes. Bake in moderate
oveu forty minutes. Remove nnd brush
top crust with shortening nnd let cool.

If you measure carefully this means
sift flour into bowl 'and then fill meas-
uring cup lightly by piling high, using
tablespoon to lift flour. Then tuke a
knife and use it to level the cup.

When first starting to kuead the
dough, it will be slightly sticky, but
us the gluten develops it will become
smooth, i

The purchase of dependable tools is a
real economy and prevents waste. In-

telligent use of modern equipment makes
for economy, palatable food and abso-
lute success.

If jou arc doubtful about oven hcut,
purchusc an oveu thermometer und then
spend u few minutes in studying how to
adjubt the burners when lighted to pro-
duce the temperature required.

Adventures
With a Purse

CJOMH time when you are in towji I
J want jou to go look at something I1

have known about for a long time and
loved. That is, of course, If you are
fond of pretty things. 1 want you to
look at the tlsh acqunriums or is it

jucquaria? They are about the regula
tion size, but that w the only regu-
lation thing about them. Under each
is u light und lying in the bottom of
each are raj rinds of lovely colored
stones, with darting rays of blue, yel-

low, green, red oh. you will tiiink you
line been transited to a fairy cave
of mystery and romance. Fat fishes
like funny ogres glide leisurely around
and lose themselves among the green
seaweed uud enchanted castles. To
gaze into one of these bowls is. to dream
of Arabian nights!

"Look at these!" he exclaimed en-
thusiastically. "Aren't thev wonders?"
And thev arc. They are sterling silver
rings. But there, let me describe one
for you. It is set with a cabochon sop-- j
phirc (sjnthetic, or something like that).

, Holding it secure are delicate leaves of
silver ami jes, oveu some gold leases.
The combination is amazing. Then there
is another of the same setting only with
a cabochon emerald. Gleaming against
the white finger of her who finds a charm
in Old World things this ring will lu-- j
deed enhance tho beauty of her slender
hand. The rings are specially priced at
S l.fitt.

Send a stamped
em elope to the Editor of Woman's
Page, or call Walnut 3000, for
names of shops where articles men-
tioned in Adventures with a Purse
may be purchased.

.

why so many
former coffee drinkers
now prefer

InstantPOSTUM
Better health and
economy strong second.

Postum is sold at the same
fair price as before the wan

Everybody likes its rich
coffee-lik- e flavor.

"There's a Reason' for Postum
at Grocers.

Please Tell Me
What to Do

By CYNTHIA

Which li Happier?
ucar Cynthia With great Interest

I have been reading the good ndvico you
have given others, so I have decided
to call upon you for a problem to be
solved which has always puzzled mo
Knuiiy. uo you consider a young
woman or man, as tho case might be,
who already has a good home, good
parents nnd making an independent
living, wise or foolish to get married?
In other words, which arc the happiest,
married or single people? Of course,
wc nil know that if one mnrrles nnd
fails he or she is worse off than the
single person. But taking for granted
that wc are only taking Into considera-
tion those who are perfectly happy or
rather.have nil the comforts of this life,
which class do you think has the most
satisfactory path to travel? This Is a
longer letter than I Intended to write,
but I'll nsk you to overlook this, nnd
also assure you that your answer will
he anxiously looked for and greatly ap-
preciated if only n half dozen words.

PUZZLED.
My dear, these things depend upon

the individual. Marriage is the normal
life for man and woman, and when a
man and woman love each other nnd are
unselfish nnd Interested In each otner
there is no happier life in this world;
wherens there Is no harder life than
being tied to n man or woman one does
not love.

Taking the love for granted, it stands
to reason that a mo shared with
another is hound to be happier than one
led alone. But. as I said in the be-
ginning, it depends on the individual.

Italian Girl Writes to "Anxious"
Dear Cynthia I read "Anxious"'

letter about marrying an Italian. May
I give her my opinion?

Please. "Anxious," don't mnrry an
Italian no matter how Americanized he
may be. I nm an Itallun girl myself and
I could point out to you muny un-
happy marriairos betwpen imf hnv n,,i
the American girls, t

The reason for this is first, as Cyn-
thia mij s, the customs of foreigners will
prove irksome to nn American eirl.

The most important reusou is that
we Italian sins are brnm-h- t m, tn h..
always at the beck and call of the men.
Of course, when they are married thev
expect this from their wives and we
expect to do it.

Lvcn if you are fortunate enoueh to
get a young man who is very much
Americanized and has none of the Ital-
ian ideas, you must consider his rela-
tives. They will alwnjH be watching you
and every little thing that you do thut
is contrary to their Italian 'customs
they will look askance at aud make life
miserable for you.

I have usked ouito a few of the horn
why they prefer the American eirls to
girls of their own nationality ; invariably
they say that the Italian cirls haven't
enough freedom aud still when they
marry thoe girls it's the very thing
they quarrel over. They won't give their
wives enough freedom. Now if nn
thinkjou could stand all this. "Anx- -
iwu-- , ki mruuKii wmi ic nuu may iucic
ho with jou um; who knows.

She's Encouraged
Dear Cynthin I have been reading

over your column every evening and
have u few words to suy to "Experi-euccd- "

and "Lots of Experience."
I am only in my teens but um afraid

I am considered as an old maid, although
I am rather good looking nnd have
few gentlemen friends. The only reason
is because I am too slow, am not a juzz
Dany, uo not use paint or any lnuhc ui
I can dance but would be nxhainul J1?

' " "!.,. itt n, .t . A
the

are lots of others like me
I hope hxperienced soon wukes

up to the fact that good times don't
always pay in the end.

JUST PLAIN MARY."

s'rt

- -
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f"T"MlY some of these delicious crul- -
ler$ the kind that not only child-
ren crave but erownupi too. Made

with MISS PRINCINE, the baking pow-
der that riies in the oven, because heat
is required to develop its full leavening
strength, these crullers are light and as
digestible as they are wholesome. You
avoid uncertainty if you use Miss Prin-
cine, for it assures you bakings of feath-
ery lightness and delicious taste.

AT YOUR GROCER'S
In handy-handl- ed cupi

I lb. net weight, 35cj V4 lt. net weight, 20c'
In the handy-handle- d pails

2lbi. 75c; 5 lbs. $1.50
If your grocer can't supply you, send 3Sc for

a trial 1 lb. cup of MISS PRINCINE.

THE SOUTHERN MANUFACTING COMPANY
RICHMOND, VA.
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SATIN AND georgette
IN ATTRACTIVE LINES

Tho long waist lino is a. stjllsh fea-
ture of this frock, and tho out-stanj'-

hips arc n siininl of tho
I bouffant effect. The hat is of the

same satin as the shirt, IkmIIco and
(.ollar of tho dress

A Dally Fashion Talk by Florence Rose
survival of the fittest isTHE that works out in fashions

well as in nature.
What happens Is this : The designers

nud dressmakers produce any number of
new sorts of clothes, based, on what
they think the women will wnnl nud
what they think is beautiful. Then
aftcr'all these new sorts of frocks and
gowns have been shown there comes a
time when the woman who is chiefly
interested in clothes because she wears
them is all at sea. Gradually, how-
ever, the sky clears. The clouds of con-

fusion roll away and from It all emerges a
two or three really dominant ideas.
They have proved to be the fittest and
they have survived.

Well, this year one of the things that n

has survived is the low waistline.
Whether bodices are made in shaped
basque effect or in straight unfitting
lines, the waistline is usually placed
low.

I am showing you today a little frock
that shows some of tho interesting sur-
vivals of the idea? that were first pre-
sented this season. Yes, tho tendency
to outstanding hips has persisted, but
often it is merely a suggestion, ns in
this frock. It does not actually give
the appearance of large hippedness.
Then side panels ..have shown them-
selves well worth-whil- e, aud the short
sleeve, in spite of recent long sleeves
In Puris, bhows that they are still iu the
running.

As for this frock It is made of satin
and striped georgette. The plain foun- -
dution skirt of sntin has u full puncl a

lower edge o the sKlrt The georgette
irt Is ex- -

thp ,,,. to.b(1 ,,red l:ton ,.,,. t
,i1L KPOrgette bodice, and the softly
draped hat is of satin to match the
frot'k.

ConrioUt, ton, trj Florence J!oce
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By HAZEL DRYO
OwritM, StH, hv tin rM(o XMoT C.

A Parly at

Anne Carter has had an unhappy
childhofd. When she was seven her
mother committed suicide because
Jim Carter whipped the child for an
innocent misdemeanor, and Anne's
girlhood teas shadowed ly this act
of her mother's, tehich, in Jim Car-tfr- 's

eyes, was the culminating act
of weakness of a weak life, lie is
determined that Anne shall have none
4f her mother's traits and she is
kept from young people as much as
possible. When she is eighteen her
father brings home a man to dinner
one evening and it is quite obvious
that Anne is expected to be nice to
the stranger, although she intuitively
dislikes him. He invites her to JC
band concert,

very pleasant to bo settled
in the little d

roadster and to be nsked if she were
comfortable and If she would like a
wrap. It was also very pleasant to
drive down through tho Main street
hhd around Into Orchard street, whero
the bnnd was just beginning its con- -

ref. If vn nlinost exciting to draw
.up to tho curb near Cherry Harding's.
It was too dark ror ncrry to see iici,
but after a while Mr. Snyder nsked
Anne if she would like to get out nud
walk about.

"Oh, can we leave the car?" she
asked delightedly.

He nodded. The next moment he
was helping her out nnd they were
wnlking down the Btrcct past the Hard-in- g

house'. Anne could distinguish
Cherry's plnkr dress In the gay crowd
on the veranda and In a burst qf rare
cnthvsiasra she called out n gay
."Hello!" as she and Mr. bnydcr
walked By.' '

There was a silence while Cherry
Rtared and then there was sudden
recognition. Instantly Cherry had
jumped up, was cllmblug over the long
limbs of two young men who lounged
on the steps nnd had run up to Anne.

"Well. Anne Cnrter, of all people,"
she exclaimed. "At n band concert t

However did you manage? And
'Cherry looked expectautly at Mr.
Snyder.

Anne introduced them shyly and
Cherry, with her usual gay abandon, In-

vited them to come up on the porch.
"We're, going to have ice cream sent
over in u few minutes," she explained.

In-a- n ugony of shjness, Anne longed
for an excuse, but Bill accepted with
lacrity, and she was forced to follow

him up to the steps of the porch. Some
one mpved aside for her, and Cherry
dragged out a cushion for Bill and a
low stool for Anne, which she placed
near the pillar. She made sketchy in-

troductions, but Anne was so shy that
she hardly saw the faces about her and
heard no' names. She was conscious
of the fact that Mrs. Harding smiled
at her, and that she was sitting near

young man with a short
moustnehc who eyed her closely and
then turned his attention to another
girl. After a time she recovered enough
to notice that Cherry was carrying on

gay fllrtntlou with Mr. Suyacr.
Anno thought Cherry wonderful. To
be able to talk here and there, to fling
gny remarks over ono shoulder while
she carried on a conversation over the
other, was qulto too remarkable an

Anne felt no resent-
ment because Cherry had taken posses-
sion of her escort. She thought of
Bill Snyder only as a man who had
made it possible for her to be here at
all, and now that she was here she was
too shy and frightened to enjoy her- -'

self. The young people nil frightened
her, tl.cy were too glib, too modern,
too sure of themselves. She thought
suddenly of John Portorileld. If he
were here he would understand, and)
she felt that she could talk to him.

When Anne and Mr. Snyder finally
rose to go It was quite late, later than
Anne had cer beeu out in her life.
Cherry suld something In nn undertone
to Bill Snyder, something thut Anne
could not understand. Then there wus

gay chorus of good-by- s, and u
moment later Anne was seated in the
car and they were off.

Thej drove slowly down the streets,
nnd as they turned into Mnin street
Bill Sujder turned to Anne nud said:

"It's quite curly; shall we take u
little drive?"

"But It's after 10." Anne protested.
He laughed. "Surely uhat isn't late.

Don't worry about your fumllj'. I'm

r.
flfcj.
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uuro it will bo nil right." And ho
drove tho car down Main street, over
the bridge and out into tho country.
It was a perfect night, still and with
a sky gemmed thick with stars. They
were driving quite fast now, and Anne
loved tho feel of the wind in her face.
oho felt that sho was running away
from something and that if she could
once get beyond tho circling hills that
spread darkly against tho horizon, life
would be different.

The road stretched away in a
wriggling white ribbou that tho head-
lights of the car kept eating up as
they sped along. Anne had never been
In a machine before and she loved -- .
Suddenly she realized that they were
slowing down. They wheeled around n
curve in the road and then stopped
under the. wide spreading branches of
n tree. And Bill Snyder was turning
to her with u peculiar look on his face,
that, look that had frightened Anne
the first time she had met him, only
now it was greatly Intensified.

(Tomorrow- - --Moonllght and some
hisses)

, An Engagement
sM' !"amous r her originality,told the good news of her engagement

lu.n,d,e"V, via rural ddllvcry. Ittook quite n bit of thinking to workIt out, but now that it has been done,almost every ono can copy her idea.When the guest entered the diningroom, instead of the usual bowls of
flowers in the center of the table, theysaw a small mninimv m.ri, c i...cloth, colored to resemble leather, and
luniDiing trom it was a huge bunch
of Dorothy Perkins nws. Then nt
each cover stood little mall-box- made
from water-colo- r paper, colored to lookas nearly as possible like the gray mail-box-

one hecs at tho roadside in thecountry.
They were made double, with tho fold

coming at the top of the box, so they
could be opened. .Outside, the guests'
names ,were written, showing where
ench one was to sit, and inside was the
following little verse:

' Here's n message via It. D.
To tell you that some time soon

William Hunt and I shall leave
For a lifetime honeymoon.

Woman's Magazine.
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Iieeraers of Nations and Periods
Servlnc Harvard Glneer Alg

"Ilvlwren Hundu" In Aincrlcan Homes.

None Equal

Our Silk

Assort'
ments

New Frill Models
quality, in tlesh and white
Retail valuo up to

ana siyies. Jietau valuo
?14.95.

No Trouble

tn

Show Goods

JtiV

( (l,!, . J. . v-- . .1 ,v a., ..ffSfcC'-.iW- , ,,.,,,, ,.
lHi .ilfti

SHE WtiijLDtifTBUYTHEHAT
BEtAUSE IT

But Anotlicr Girl With the

well daw me nat u in opite of its Low Price

A GIRL In a very unbecoming hat
looked up nnd gasped as another

girl passed her.
"What's tho matter?" asked her

companion. ,
"My dear," Bho said solemnly "that's

Myra White. Sho has a reputation for
dressing well, nnd that hat is stun-
ning. I saw that hat in the
store when I bought this thing. I
tried it on, nnd it. was very becoming
and I liked it a lot. But wien I saw
the price I was afraid to buy it; at
Was so ridiculously cheap. And that
girl, witlr-a- ll her money nnd her repu-
tation for being well dressed, buys it
nnd looks wonderfully well In it. Oh,
I could kick myself !"

You can't blame her for thnt Inst
remark," can you? Yet there are more
Scople like her today than thcrpnre

Whites. Tho price of nn nrticle
of nny kind is its only qualification to
most of the pcoplo who buy. If it's
expensive it must be right. It may be
a hideous color, vastly unbecoming nnd
very but if Its price is
high' that settles On the other hand,
it may be a case of love ut tlrst sight
between thp customer and the article.
It a glance at the price discovers it to
be ridiculously cheap, however, it won't
do. You don't have to hnvo "some?
thing to show for the money" in these
days; you have to have a price to show
oil tne article for.

,A ' ""
WHAT good, docs it do? We must

of course. If we didn't we'd
couldn't live, unless wc'Wcfb on n
desert island, and if we didn't buy the
business worid couldn't live very well,
cither. But surely wc 'use n lit
tle more sense, a little more 'taste, a
little moro courage when wo )iy. What
good does it to pay high" prices' for
things when- - they're not'whnt we want?
Are we afraid of being criticized or
patronized for getting the things wc
really want just because they may

to bo dower priced than soma other
things? Whnt n pretty stato of affairs
to ashame'd of getting suitable things
because they are too cheap 1 Aud ail
because of what sometiody else will say
or think.

It may take courage to stick to get
ting a low-pric- brown nnd tan rug
for your Urown ana tan living room

I A

pttopucTA

h Genuine Pongee
Silk in natural tan only. P1 CC yd.

L,DDEE yd. at....

Hund-embroidcr-

at

it.

do

ba

ginger
that tt lends an

32-in- Tub all the wanted
for

shirts, etc. flJO QC yd.
at

$8.95.

self-sam- e

might

hap-
pen

only. are

Odd Lot of
up to and

up to

and beaded

NOTE: You can your silks our
to measure in our small

WAS SO CHEAP

anarnougni

inappropriate,

Reputation of Always fircsstnit

when n blue and old roso is moreDcnsive! ennee nllv oh,. M
' 1" "...-- J U11that your next-do-

1 ?,?.TMbought one of th blue and roBe
l

for Tier dlnng .ov.m. But thatv ?"tho sense comcsiln. ?-l- 5to bn nlno.
wouldn't look well in It. uwn ru

A her nM.mcnfnt a customer the other day hicause sho chose button"stend of ones. "Mfwf
pic wouldn't have the courage to h,?."

uiosc niter the others " isaid. But that was where taste' cam!
Into it. The buttons

tr tuiur aim ucuer size than ).The customer just dV.want the others and wasn't afraid tosay so
. let her remit.

tlon of uclng rich nnd a good dre,.interfere with her sense, her taste "nd
her courogc, She saw a wthat was and si,.saw that it was than the hm.
she usually bought. "Fine I" M c J
to herself. "I .can get n hair glov .
nnd flome handkerchiefs with the

Let's go anil buy
things wc want to. uii
when good-lookin- g and suit
able turns us to outit, don't let's, scorn it because it isn'tvery Let's be mngnanl.
mous, like White, buy1 it

of its price.

When nn pan or' pot h
stained nnd dark, fill it up ns

as tin stain with wnter; cut up a kmoaor a stalk of place it in tho
utensil on the nnd let it for
n few minutes. It will be as bright as

Tho best way to clean n decanter
caraffo, or glas jug is to
cut up a lemon into the dish anil f hake
it with a little water for a mluute or
two before

After nil the lemon or or-
ange peel, or elso has been

hold the under the spigot
and rub with 'a This

all saves your
tho dish cloth, nnd time. you have tgns stove, hang the on the own
door to dry. It is hard to wipe.

syi

j ti

aged and mellowed
added to any gathering

Company. Lowell, Sniss.
Drancli. 45 Commercial Wharf

Thedi5tiidiVGnvericejv beverage

GINGER ALE
Solves the Question of
to to Guests

TO something out of the ordinary real
to both guests and host. That is why

with its distinctive flavor,
is so as a beverage to serve at all home

Character and are so pronounced in
this pure

' Harvard
Huston

Thresher Bros.
"The Specialty Store"

1 322 Chestnut St.

We Are Pleased to Announce
The Arrival of Belated Shipments of
' Tricolettes '

In the new spring street and including all the popular weaves. Colors
are tan, ecru, gold, beaver, pumpkin, wild bluebird, topaz,
turquoise, mint, bronze, old rose, tobacco, overseas clariot, chestnut, g
negro, purple, orchid, Copen, navy, midnight blue, marine. Made s

EE from a high fiber silk and sold in this city at 6.25 and 6.95 per including
ourselves, until we advertised them

Special at This
Manufacturers' Sale

Imported Shantung Wash
Retail

value Special

r

Waists
in Georgette

Silk,
for

yd. Q1 OK d- -

Striped Silks in color
waists,

valuo yd. Special

Special at

of

If

in

at

silk
and i .

Silk
excellent satin
$5.95 Retail value

at

$7.95 colors;

Beautiful
Crepe Waists, variety of shades

Special

Silk in

lot CM
---

from silk
own workrooms at cost.

,i.(4ivjaM( .T,v..fJ2S- -

Myra didn't

diffpJ

ahead

up nnd

Myra nnd
low

far

steep boll

new.

removes fingers

grater

offer

a l
3G-in- White made

Japan, suitable linings,
etc. Retail value ?3.00

coiribinntions suitable men's
Retail

g,
tucked plaiteu.

Crepe, Changeable
flounces

black
value

slock

neighbor

saleswoman expressed

sixty-cc- nt

ninety-ce- nt

ocingsnown

slxty-ce-

becoming suitable,
cheaper

expcuitto
whenever

implores"

anyhow, regardless

Cleaning Hints
aluminum

.comes

rhubarb,

watcr'bottlc

washing.

removing
whatcvr

vegotablo brush.
particles,

M

today

What
Your

brings
delight Har-
vard Ginger

popular occa-
sions. quality

Silk

shades sport
French

orange, jade, blue,
silver, taupe,

grade yard,

Geor-
gette splendid

something

expensive.

product

Serve

delicious

colors,
white,

castor,

Order's

Carefully

3 .95
yd.

I

Underskirts

Imported Habutai
waists, dresses,

Spacial pl.JU

dresses,
pajamas,

$iVO

Filled

messaline underskirts;
accordion

up to Special $6.95
Petticoats,

limited. Retail
$7.95. Special at

select enormous

hannens

others.

White

either.

encc."

grated, grater

charm

Ale,

blue, rose,

$2.G0

Mail

Wash

?3.50

$10.95.

ChifTon Taffeta
Qfi

and have your petticoat made

Telephone:

Walnut 2035

Walnut 2030

Thresher Building
1322 Chestnut Street

BOSTON STORE
15-17--19 Temple Place through to 41 West St,


